Cats & Flowers
Artwork of Dutch origin

Nice to meet you!
ABOUT ORANGE LICENSING
If you are looking for artwork of Dutch origin, you have
come to the right place! ‘Orange’ in ‘Orange Licensing’
represents the roots of our company. We exclusively
represent Dutch illustrators. With much care and love,
we share all the beauty our artists have to offer with the
rest of the world. You have to admit, everyone can use
a touch of Orange. Let the world enjoy the work of our
'Dutch masters' !
OUR ARTISTS
We represent a diverse and colourful range of Dutch
illustrators. In this brochure we would like you to meet
Janneke Brinkman, famous for her beautiful flower
watercolour paintings and Francien, THE cat drawer of
The Netherlands. An overview of our other artists can be
found on the last page of this brochure.

OUR APPROACH
Do you have a company and would you like to have a
beautiful print of one of our artists on your great product?
We would be happy to help you. With all parties, we
examine the possibilities for a successful collaboration.
Our focal points will be quality and exclusivity.
OUR TEAM
Whatever your needs may be in the area of licensing, our
team is well equipped in all facets of the profession. You
will find a broad experience in licensing and branding and
a commercial mindset in our company. Above all, we are
committed to creating beautiful products together with
producers and artists.
Orange Licensing - Bringing artwork to life!

DIARIES
Ten different diaries every year
COMELLO, The Netherlands
www.comello.nl

COLOURING BOOKS
Two different colouring books
KOSMOS PUBLISHERS, The Netherlands
www.kosmosuitgevers.nl
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© Janneke Brinkman-Salentijn, licensed by Orange Licensing BV
Comello BV
www.comello.nl

€ 2,59

GREETING CARDS
A series of many different greetings cards
COMELLO, The Netherlands - www.comello.nl
GREETZ, The Netherlands - www.greetz.nl
KARTO, Finland - www.karto.fi
EASTWEST, United Kingdom - www.eastwest.co.uk
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CALENDARS
Ten different calendars every year
COMELLO, The Netherlands
www.comello.nl

TABLEWARE
A series of mugs, cup & saucer sets, tea for one sets, trays etc.
EASTWEST (EUROPE) LTD, United Kingdom
www.eastwest.co.uk

GIFT ITEMS
A series of paper gift bags and chocolate bars
EASTWEST (EUROPE) LTD, United Kingdom
www.eastwest.co.uk

DUVET COVERS
Different floral duvet covers
MPS TEXTILES, The Netherlands
www.mpstextiles.com

PUZZLES
Two jigsaw puzzles ‘Winter’ and ‘Summer’
ROYAL JUMBO, The Netherlands
www.jumbo.eu

Janneke Brinkman

ABOUT JANNEKE BRINKMAN
Janneke is one of the best-known illustrators in The
Netherlands. She has been illustrating calendars,
greetings cards and stationery for over twenty years.
Her flower watercolour paintings can be found on
tableware, bathroom and bedroom textiles, stamps and
numerous other articles. Janneke is also known for her
column in MARGRIET, one of the best-read magazines in
The Netherlands.
Janneke has studied with famous flower painters like
Anne-Marie Evans, Anita Walsmit Sachs and Elaine
Searle but, originally, she qualified as a biologist from the
University of Amsterdam. She knows how to combine
her extensive knowledge of plants and flowers with her
delicate sense of colour and composition. Janneke’s love
for nature is clearly expressed in her watercolours. She
says: “The bright, brilliant colours of watercolour paint

lend themselves well to the fresh, delicate and transparent
nature of flowers. I hope I can inspire you to enjoy what is
really worthwhile in the flowers and plants around us”.
Janneke lives near to her permanent source of inspiration,
the Hortus Botanicus of Leiden, founded in 1594 and the
oldest botanical garden in Europe.
Janneke has exhibited internationally including: Museum De
Lakenhal in Leiden, Noord-Brabants Museum in Den Bosch,
Lincoln Cathedral and Kew Gardens. In 2018 she will join a
world wide exhibition of botanical painting.
Website:
Webshop:
Facebook:

www.jannekebrinkmansalentijn.nl
www.jannekebrinkmanshop.com
www.facebook.com/jannekebrinkmansalentijn

Francien

ABOUT FRANCIEN
Francien can rightfully be called THE cat drawer of The
Netherlands. With her precise colour pencil technique,
she not only manages to express the appearance of the
cats accurately, but also the character.
Francien grew up in an artistic family. As a child, Francien
loved nothing better than drawing, and that has not
changed today. ‘Drawing is as important to me as eating
and drinking. It is my life’, she says. She studied at the
Gerrit Rietveld Academy, a renowned school for fine arts
and design in Amsterdam. After she graduated, Francien
mainly worked as a freelance illustrator for woman’s
magazines. In the nineties she got a weekly column in one
of the best sold woman’s magazines of The Netherlands.
For almost 15 years she fully dedicated this very popular
column to her special relationship with cats.

Francien’s cat illustrations are printed as well on
calendars, greeting cards, decorative tin cans, crockery,
all sorts of textile products, and are used for hobby
products such as embroidery designs and 3D cutting
sheets. After her many years of observing cats for her
publications, Francien is now considered an expert on cat
behaviour. She has written many books on this subject.
At the moment she still has a regular column for a
Dutch magazine for cat lovers and the Danish magazine
Hjemmet publishes a biweekly column that features a cat
drawing by Francien.
Website:
Webshop:
Facebook:

www.francienvanwestering.nl
www.francienskattenshop.com
www.facebook.com/francienskatten

DIARIES
Seven different diaries every year
COMELLO, The Netherlands
www.comello.nl

KERSTKLEURBOEK
OM TE VERSTUREN

Franciens katten zijn in de kerststemming! Op de
12 kerstkaarten in dit boek vind je winterse illustraties
met Franciens katten in de hoofdrol. Je kunt ze zelf
inkleuren met bijvoorbeeld potlood, pen of marker.
Voorin dit boek vind je alle originele kattenillustraties
voor extra kleurinspiratie! Wens vrienden en familie
een fijne kerst met deze unieke inkleurkaarten.
www.francienvanwestering.nl

www.kosmosuitgevers.nl

COLOURING BOOKS
Three different colouring books
KOSMOS PUBLISHERS, The Netherlands
www.kosmosuitgevers.nl

NUR 476
Kosmos Uitgevers,
Utrecht/Antwerpen

Francien van Westering

OH LA LA,
I T ’S Y O U R
B I R T H D AY !

GREETING CARDS
A series of many different greetings cards
COMELLO, The Netherlands - www.comello.nl
GREETZ, The Netherlands - www.greetz.nl
EASTWEST, United Kingdom - www.eastwest.co.uk

DAY-BY-DAY CALENDAR
EDICOLA, The Netherlands
www.edicola.nl
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CALENDARS
Six different calendars every year
COMELLO, The Netherlands
www.comello.nl
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PUZZLES
Two jigsaw puzzles
ROYAL JUMBO, The Netherlands
www.jumbo.eu

MUGS
A series of 6 mugs
EASTWEST (EUROPE) LTD, United Kingdom
www.eastwest.co.uk

GIFT ITEMS
Paper gift bags
A series of 8 keychains
A series of 4 chocolate bars
EASTWEST (EUROPE) LTD, United Kingdom
www.eastwest.co.uk
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GREETING CARDS
A series of 10 greeting cards
KARTO, Finland
www.karto.fi
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OUR OTHER ARTISTS
Next to Janneke Brinkman and Francien, our portfolio includes the internationally acclaimed Dutch artist Rien Poortvliet. He
is best known for his drawings of ‘Gnomes’, nature and wildlife. We also represent Anton Pieck, undoubtely the most famous,
romantic artist of the 20th century. And last but not least the Dutch cartoonist Jan van Haasteren, famous for his highly detailed,
colourful and humorous illustrations. For more information and inspiration, please check our website www.orangelicening.com.

Orange Licensing BV - Marconistraat 111 - 2809 PG Gouda - The Netherlands
+31 (0)85 27 33 662 - www.orangelicensing.com - info@orangelicensing.com

